
22.-NECKTIES AND COMFORTER.
Necktus:—With frock coats or undress.—A plain 

black silk or satin tie, l J to 2 inches wide.
With ball dress, mess dress, and mess undress.—A 

plain black silk or satin tie, 1 inch wide.
Comforter, to be white.

23.-GLOVES.
Plain, white.
Plain, brown dogskin, or brown buckskin.

21.—BOOTS.
Black.—Plain-fronted Wellingtons or false Welling

tons
Lace-up boots or lace-up shoes. No toe caps.
White.—Lace-up white buckskin shoes. No toe 

caps, or straps.
25.-GA ITERS.

Black grain hide, with four eyelet holes each side, 
and fastened with leather loops, strap and buckle at 
the top, the strap to go completely round. The gaiter 
to be 10 inches high.

26.—GREAT COAT.
For all Officers—To be worn over full dress and 

other uniform. Blue Cloth. Length to come to 
14 inches from the ground. Double breasted. Six 
buttons on each side, the bottom button not to come 
below the level of hips. A plait down the back, with 
an opening at the bottom 18 inches long with a fly 
and four small plain buttons. A cloth strap behind 
with a buttonhole at each end 8 inches apart, and two 
corresponding uniform buttons to confine the waist 
to required size. Stand and fall collar with hook and 
eye in collar seam. Edges of coat to be double 
stitched; the shoulders fitted with straps (if required)

Sword, when worn with the great coat, is to be 
hooked up. the scabbard passing through a slit in the 
coat, and the hilt outside.

2L—WATERPROOF COAT AND CAPE.
To be of the shape and colour (dark blue) of the 

Admiralty pattern. Material optional.
The cape of the waterproof may be worn by itself.

28.—BOAT CLOAK.
The same shape as the waterproof, but without 

sleeves. Blue cloth, the cape lined with white, and 
the coat lined with black.

No t e .—'The use of the Boat Cloak is optional, if 
worn it is to be restricted solely to Boat service, 
other than drills and exercises, and evening wear.


